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SPECIFICATIONS

PROFILE (LEFT)

SPECIFICATIONS

BACK

PROFILE (RIGHT)

FRONT

VOZZ is continually working to improve the technology and performance of our helmets. For this reason, specifications are subject to change without notice.
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HOW THE HELMET FUNCTIONS
1

SRS – Safety Release System hinge pin

Top front vents
with shutter control

2
Top rear exhaust vents

10

3

Lower rear
exhaust vents

D.V.S Directional
Visor Stability

9

4

Thumb grips either side

Lower front
vents with
shutter control

8
Easy-use push
button safety lock
Recessed locking system

7

6

5

Unique rolled lower edge
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Final Sizes
Interior
Circumference
(metric)
ECE/AS/
NZ/JIS
DOT
Interior
Circumference
(imperial)

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

53-54

55-56

57-58

58 -59

60-61

62-63

E54

E54

J57

J57

M60

O62

S

S

M

M

L

L
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23 3/4

24 1/2

SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS

PRECAUTIONS

WARNING NO HELMET CAN PROTECT YOU AGAINST ALL FORSEEABLE HIGH SPEED AND LOW SPEED IMPACTS!
Motorcycle riding is inherently dangerous and no helmet can
protect the user against all foreseeable or unforeseeable impacts.
The use of a proper fitting and securely fastened helmet can only
minimise the risk of death or permanent impairment from injury.
Helmets can reduce or prevent certain injuries, but impact forces,
even at low speeds can result in serious injury or death. Materials
used in the manufacture of motorcycle helmets are designed to
crush on impact. When this happens, some force is transferred to
the head. If great enough, transferred forces can result in injury or
death. Because every accident is different, it is impossible to predict
when this may happen.
HELMETS CANNOT PREVENT ALL POTENTIAL IMPACTS
AND/OR HEAD AND BRAIN INJURIES.
This helmet can only attempt to protect the areas it covers.
Consequently, facial and neck injuries cannot be prevented with this
helmet. Depending on the type of impact, even moving at a very low
speed can result in a serious head injury or fatality. Your helmet
must be the correct size and fit and properly locked in both lower
lock positions in order to provide maximum protection in the event
of an accident or head strike. Your authorised VOZZ dealer can
assist you in fitting your new helmet before purchase.

Visit www.vozzhelmets.com for further safety information.
In addition to the foregoing, there are also a number of factors that
can reduce the impact attenuation effectiveness of the helmet. The
amount to which these factors vary depends on the type of accident
and individual circumstances. A few examples include:
The type of surface your helmet hits at impact/s and if there has
been any penetration.
The number of impacts/strikes involved in the accident.
The deceleration rate at which your head hits the surface.
The angle that your helmet impacts the surface and the rotation
of your brain during any such impact/strike.
Any non-approved modifications made to your helmet or helmet
liners.
The age and condition of the helmet.
The size and fit of the helmet in ratio to the user’s head.
These factors and many more will come into play in determining
whether or not you will be able to walk away from a head impact
totally unscathed or with a debilitating long term injury.

ONLY USE A PROPERLY FITTED HELMET AND MAKE SURE IT IS FITTED
FOR YOU ONLY BY AN AUTHORISED VOZZ DEALER
For the best head protection, the helmet must be of a firm and secure fit and not too
tight or too loose. The helmet should always allow good peripheral vision when secured
to your head. If your helmet is too large, it may slip and move on your head whilst riding,
which can lead to an unsafe riding situation. Your helmet should be secured properly
with your retention system correctly adjusted and both lower locks engaged/closed
before riding. Remember to always check that your locks are fully engaged before riding.
HELMETS ARE DESIGNED TO ONLY ABSORB ONE IMPACT
AFTER AN ACCIDENT OR HEAD STRIKE/IMPACT, YOUR HELMET WILL BE
COMPROMISED AND DAMAGED...REPLACE IT WITH A NEW ONE.
Your helmet is designed to distribute energy from the impact/head strike throughout
the shell and EPS liners. While your helmet might appear undamaged after an accident,
its useful life will be exhausted after one impact. The helmets EPS liners are designed
to crush, so the cells will on impact become ruptured. Having done its job, the helmets
liners have no ability to absorb further impacts effectively. Visually, from the exterior,
your helmet may look fine, however it cannot provide the level of protection needed
in further accidents. If you have any questions about your helmet after an accident,
contact your nearest authorised VOZZ dealer or please contact
www.vozzhelmets.com directly.

• Removing rubber trims/seals that may leave sharp edges if removed • Painting the
shell or sanding the outer shell • Attaching accessories not sold or approved by VOZZ.
DO NOT MISTREAT YOUR HELMET
Do not hang your helmet from any hangers such as handle bars or any other angled
supports; this can result in damage to both your comfort liners and EPS liners. Do
not sit on your helmet, or drop your helmet or mistreat it in any way. Never place your
helmet on an object where it may fall and hit the ground causing permanent damage to
the helmet. Do not allow children near your helmet as they could damage the helmet or
injure themselves.
You should never expose your helmet to strong sunlight or excessive heat where the
temperatures exceed 50C (122F). Direct sunlight, dark gear bags and automobile
trunks/boots can get hot enough to cause heat damage. A damaged helmet can appear
to have an uneven or bubbly surface, however heat damage may not always be visible.
Avoid the use of repellents, including insect sprays and other cleaning agents near your
helmet, as this will cause damage to your helmet. Mistreating your helmet may result in
damage to the shell and EPS liners and reduce the helmet’s ability to protect you in an
accident.

NEVER MODIFY YOUR NEW HELMET
Never modify your new VOZZ helmet, this will not only void your warranty, but is very
dangerous and not recommended in any situation. Modifications can seriously weaken
your helmet and the integrity of the helmets structure and its ability to protect you. A
modified helmet will not provide the level of protection it was designed to supply.
Modifications include any of the following... • Drilling holes • Cutting the shell or EPS
liners • Modifying the protective locks • Removing any parts including the retention
system and locks • Removing cheek pads and replacing with non-standard VOZZ pads
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PARTS & REGISTRATION

PRECAUTIONS

WHAT YOU SHOULD NEVER DO
• Lend your helmet to anyone • Wear your helmet while doing anything other than
riding a motorcycle • Fail to use good judgment while riding or fail to follow traffic rules
and regulations • Take unnecessary risks simply because you are wearing a helmet •
Sell or give away your helmet, even if it is not damaged. If you buy a new one, make sure
you destroy the old one so it cannot be reused.
NOTE: Certain helmet colours and decals may fade over time when exposed to strong

PROPER FIT AND HELMET POSITION
When selecting your new VOZZ helmet, be sure to get an authorised VOZZ dealer to
fit your helmet for you. Make sure the helmet is not too loose nor too tight, as this will
cause discomfort, which may lead to a lack of concentration and an accident. Make sure
the visor port is in a suitable position when placed on the head and is in a closed/locked
mode. Ensure your peripheral vision is not affected and your chin region remains under
the chin bar. Check your head circumference and refer to the VOZZ sizing chart.

sunlight. For the best protection of your helmet while not riding, store your helmet in a

HOW TO DETERMINE A PROPER FIT

dry well-ventilated space away from direct sunlight.

Make sure you purchase your helmet from an authorised VOZZ dealer for correct fitting

ALWAYS CHECK YOUR HELMET BEFORE RIDING
1. Check that your helmet is free from any visible cracks in the outer shell before riding

and advice. For further advice and information visit
www.vozzhelmets.com

(if any are to be found, please replace the helmet with a new one). 2. Check that your

TEST RIDE

visor is functional before you ride. 3. Check that your locking buttons are operating

Once you are satisfied that your new VOZZ helmet is comfortable and securely locked,

freely and returning to a locked position when the helmet is in closed mode before you

take a short ride in an area that is free from traffic and other hazards. Pay attention

ride. 4. Check that your cheek pads are installed and secured in the correct fastening

to the overall stability and comfort while riding, as well as checking for any vision

positions before you ride.

restrictions. If you choose to make any adjustments, stop the motorcycle and perform

DO NOT REPAINT OR ADD STICKERS TO YOUR HELMET

these while your bike is safely parked and you are off the bike.

VOZZ does not recommend the use of any paint, stickers or any other adhesive
materials to be used or placed on the helmet. Paint, thinners, chemicals and adhesives
can damage the materials used in the helmet manufacturing process. A helmet shell
damaged or weakened by any such chemical or materials, may not provide adequate
head protection in an accident which may result in serious personal injury or death.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
Use of replacement parts not authorised by VOZZ may increase the
risk of serious injury or death in an accident. Only use genuine VOZZ
replacement parts for this helmet. Please contact your local VOZZ
authorised dealer in regards to replacement parts, or visit www.
vozzhelmets.com

WARRANTY
Your VOZZ helmet has a limited 3-year warranty from date
of purchase. Visit www.vozzhelmets.com and navigate to the
warranty section and submit the relevant form.

For all other enquiries and up to date information on VOZZ services
and products, visit.
www.vozzhelmets.com
Or email customer service - info@vozzhelmets.com

DO NOT try and perform any adjustments to your helmet while you are riding as this
could lead to a loss of control of the motorcycle and may lead to an accident... Ride
Safely.
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WARRANTY

WARRANTY

Voztec Warranty - Terms
This warranty is provided by Voztec Helmets Pty Ltd ACN 123 460 202 (Voztec

5. Warranties against defects (Australia only).

exposure to abnormally corrosive conditions; or allowing any foreign object matter to

Voztec Helmets may charge you for any labour, parts or transport costs incurred by

Helmets, we, us or our) in respect to VOZZ Helmets (Products).

Any reference to Australian Consumer Law is a reference to Schedule 2 of the

enter the product.

Voztec Helmets or its agent in assessing your claim.

1. Limited Warranty.

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth). Our goods come with guarantees

In addition, Voztec Helmets cannot consider and this warranty does not cover subjective

If Voztec Helmets determines that any returned product is defective in material or

This warranty entitles you, the original purchaser of the product (purchaser), to a

that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a

considerations related to use of the product, including (although not limited to):

workmanship, within the terms of this warranty, Voztec Helmets shall pay you all

limited warranty for a maximum period of three (3) years from the date of purchase or

replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other foreseeable

problems with comfort, size, noise, whistling and aerodynamics.

reasonable costs you incurred in making a claim under this warranty.

five (5) years from the date of manufacture, whichever comes first (warranty period).

loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the

7. Liability Exclusions.

9. Privacy.

The product is to be free of any defects in material or workmanship under normal use

goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Voztec Helmets accepts no liability for any loss or damage including any consequential

Voztec Helmets is committed to protecting the privacy of your personal information.

and reasonable care during the warranty period. Replacement of any component does

If there is a major failure in regard to the product that cannot be remedied, then you

damage caused to or by the product or any malfunctions resulting from the use of

The information submitted by you in relation to this warranty is being collected for the

not prolong this period.

must notify us within a reasonable period by contacting the Voztec Helmets customer

accessories with the product, which in the opinion of Voztec Helmets are defective or

purposes of establishing a warranty file on your purchased product and additionally

The warranty and important information about helmet construction and cleaning is

service centre (details below). If the failure of this product is not a major failure

incompatible with the product.

as an opportunity to provide further product and promotional information to you. Your

contained in the owner manual as updated by Voztec Helmets from time to time (owner

then Voztec Helmets may choose to repair or replace the product and will do so in a

8. Warranty Claim.

personal information is stored securely by Voztec Helmets and you have the right to

manual).

reasonable period of time from receiving notice from you. For more information on your

If you consider that the product, which you have purchased, is not free of defects in

access and update information on request to the Privacy Officer (details below).

2. Non Transferable.

statutory rights under the Australian Consumer Law, please visit

material or workmanship, you can, at your own cost, make a claim in accordance with

For further information, please refer to Voztec Helmets’s privacy policy which can be

This warranty only covers the first purchaser and is non-transferable.

www.consumerlaw.gov.au

the terms of this warranty.

found at www.vozzhelmets.com

3. Non-Excludable Provision.

6. Scope of Cover.

If you make a claim under this warranty, you must provide Voztec Helmets (at the

10. Contact.

Voztec Helmets excludes all terms, conditions, warranties and guarantees implied by

If, within the warranty period, the product has a defect in material or workmanship,

address in clause 10) or its agent with: the product, a legible copy of your proof of

Email: info@vozzhelmets.com

law or statute except for any such terms, conditions, warranties or guarantees the

Voztec Helmets shall, as its option, repair or replace the product or refund your

purchase (such as the tax invoice or receipt), together with a brief, written description

Phone: +61 2 8068 9642

exclusion of which would contravene any statute or which would cause this clause to be

purchase price. This warranty will only apply if the product has been used in accordance

of the problem experienced with the product, along with the model number, size and

Address: Building 3, 49 Frenchs Forest Road,

void or unenforceable (non-excludable provision).

with the manufacturer’s recommendations under normal use and reasonable care.

production date(contained in the owner manual). You must include your full name and

4. Governing Law.

The warranty does not cover, under any circumstances, any loss or damage arising in

daytime phone number or email address.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights and

connection with (although not limited to): improper or incorrect use; normal wear and

You will not be able to gain the benefit of this warranty without making a claim. A claim

remedies under applicable law in relation to the product, which may vary, from location

tear; accidents (including damage caused by falling); misuse; neglect; abuse (intentional

must be made within the warranty period. This warranty does not cover any defects in

to location. This warranty is governed by Australian Law and the parties agree to submit

or otherwise); negligence; tampering; modifications (by the user or a third party); faulty

material or workmanship not notified to Voztec Helmets within the warranty period.

to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Australia.

or improper installation or maintenance; failure of the user to observe recommended

If following the receipt of a claim under this warranty, Voztec Helmets or its agent, in

precautions noted in the owner manual (or any other Voztec Helmets documentation);

their absolute discretion, determine that your claim in respect to the product is invalid,

Frenchs Forest NSW 2086 Australia.
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DESIGNED IN AUSTRALIA

VOZZ has been granted
patents or has applications
pending in the following
jurisdictions:

AN AUSTRALIAN COMPANY

Region

Patent Family 1

Patent Family 2

USA

8176574

8572767

USA		

13/957634

Australia

2006317514

2011325854

Australia

2011200780

2015200079

Europe

1951077

11837321.6

Japan

5007307

2013-536957

Germany

1951077

Spain

1951077

France

1951077

United Kingdom

1951077

Italy

50735-BE/2012

Turkey

2012/10342

Brazil		

BR 1120130106751

China		

201180061613.0

India		

4812/DELNP/2013

Republic of Korea		

10-2013-7014174

Singapore		

201303186-9
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